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Annual Show
Makes Debut
To-night
The Purple and Gold show, the
largest annual production
today, Thursday November
the Theatre Auditorium. The
will continue both Friday and
nights.
As umal, this year's show promises
be most entertaining. The prolction is completely original and
cludes a variety of interesting
It!.
One of the main items on the prollllmme is the play "The Boarder
ddent" written by Carl Albrecht

charge of musical arrangement. Brian
Baker who is producer of P and G,
conducts the orchestra and chorus.
Another musical group, the Rivieras - newly formed this year by
six of the college boys, will play in
the programme. This group includes
Dave Dixon singer, on drums Pete
Case, Dave Anderwn lead guitar,
Dave Beamish bass guitar, Garry
Allen saxophone and Wally Bayler
on piano.
Two numbers, Summertime and
Forty Days, will be played by this
group.
Advertising for the P and G show
is going on all over the city. Demonstrations have been presented
in the high schools. Friday night
members of the college
paraded
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Hawks Triumph 6-2
Rookie Goalie,
New Coach
Aid Victory

2-3321

on

THE

specially for P and G. This play concerns the adventures of a man who
boards with a typical Canadian family
in a small Ontario town.
Carl
Albrecht directs this play with the
;istance of Robin Russell.
Original muEic was composed for
the show by Robin Russell who is in

through Kitchener to the Waterloo
Square to advertise the coming production.
This promises to be the most exciting college programme of the year
and tickets are going fast. Everybody out to support the college in its
annual Purple and Gold show.

500 Attend
Alumni Banquet

are George Schwindt, first vicepresident; Pablo Mashetski, second
vice-president; · Ralph Tailby, treasurer and Mrs. T. (Betty) Freure,
secretary.
Directors for the coming year are
Robert Damman, Mrs. E. (Olive)
Bolton, Will Zaiman, Mrs . W.
(Lydia ) Klein, Tom Freure and Mrs.
J. (Betty-Lynn) Enns.
Also _at the business meeting, the
appointment of two members, Harry
Gossen to the Senate and Mrs. R.
Zinck to the Board of Governors
was ratified.

Over 500 alumni and seniors
attended the climax of the weekend
Alumni Homecoming, the evening
banquet Nov. 17.
Speaking at the banquet, John
Brent said "WLU can be proud of
the part it plays in higher education."
Mr. Brent, Alumnus of the Year,
was presented with an oil painting
on behalf of the Alumni Association.
Harry Gossen received a plaque in
recognition of his services as president
of the 1960-61 Association.
During the business meeting, proposal~ for Alumni expansion were
presented together with the awards
program, by which gold medals intead of scholarships are to be awarded to deserving students.
Ayrton Kipp was elected president
for the coming year. Other officers

Liberals Win
Robin Russell, head of the campus
Liberal Party, was elected Prime
Minister with a 257 vote at the recent
elections.
The New Democratic Party received 238 votes, Conservatives 193
and Social Credit 43.
A complete story on Model Parliament will be given next week.

They (meaning of course the Engineers ) laughed when we came out to
play hockey ... but grins soon gave
way to scorns of borrow.
Last Thursday night in a cold but
jammed Waterloo Arena, the Waterloo Lutheran University Hawks (of
hockey fame ) turned victorious and
vented their wreath on the hapless
Warriors (of plumbing fame) the
score was 6 to 2. And just when they
were getting over that football fame.
Should we unleash our debating team
or is it too soon ?
Meanwhile, back at the arena,
Doug Martin was working on a hattrick! A hat trick for the ignorant
hockey fan, is three goals scored in
one game. The first period started
off quietly enough. The fan~. remembering last year, were silent and
maybe a little apprehensive. Until!
well past the half-way mark, the
play was hap-hazard and ragged.
The Hawks played much of the
period shorthanded and they were
leading 4 to 1 in penalties when
things began to happen. At 16:15
of the first period, veteran Doug
Martin ably assisted by Paul
Heinbecker and Terry Gilbertson,
found a leak between the Plumbers'
pipes, to score what proved to be the
only tally of the first period.
The second stanza opened quickly
when Gilbertson scored from Reinbecker and Martin at 2:20. This was
a more active period, both teams
collecting penalties. Up to now the
game had proceeded with marked
modesty and decorum, however at
7:05 Fronk Prider of the Warriors
and Dave Culham of the Hawks
started an unscheduled fisticuffs.
Both received 5 minute for fighting
and 2 for high sticking in the sin bin.
Then at 11:53, the Hawks struck
again when Dave Casswell tallied
from George Beljah. Now the Hawks
were flying a little too high and showed it when through sloppy play they
allowed Jerry Lawless of the WarJ;iors to bring them down to earth
with a counter at 13:16. By the way,
Jerry Lawless, considered by many
to be a bright prospect in the Montreal farm system, played a solid
game for the Warriors. The Warriors
now began to make noises like a
hockey team, but this didn't last.
At 14:07, Beljah scored from Martin
and Clemmens. This was a real
picture goal and Martin must get
most of the credit. He worked hard
in the corner, dug out the puck and
Beljah scooped it past the 5 Warrior goaltenders.
In the third period, the University of Waterloo out-penalized
the Hawks, 2 to 1 but the Hawks
scored twice while the Warriors only
Cont. on Pa~e 4
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"Better Dead Than Red"
Right For Individual
It is our responsibility as university students to use educational
facilities to help us form and voice
our opinions. This was one of the
points raised by Dr. Abraham L.
Feinberg, speaking on "The Warfare
State and You", on November 13.
Rabbi Feinberg stated that he was
not as perturbed by opposing Right
Wing extremists as he was by those
who were too disinterested to form
opinions.
In bringing our faculties to bear
on current world problems Rabbi
Feinberg warned that traditional
interpretations of words like "victory" and "love" are irrelevant in
modern society. "There can be no
victory in a war that results in total
destruction," he said.
"'Love',"
he continued, "cannot be defined
as the opposite of 'hate' but should
be contrasted with 'death', for today
love is the essential if we are to live

in harmony."
Rabbi Feinberg urged students to
seek the truth at university, then
East and West will not continue to
grow apart through ignorance and
mistrust. He spoke of mistrust on
both sides of the Iron Curtain when
relating experiences of his trip to
Russia.
Rabbi Feinberg said what was
lacking in the world was a realistic
attitude. He explained that an individual has no right to say "better
dead than Red" unless he is speaking
for himfelf only. Under Communist
domination the hope to regain liberty
remains, while death offers no future.
With this realistic attitude should be
coupled self criticism.
In concluding Rabbi Feinberg
warned that politics should not be
left to the politicians any more than
war should be left to the generals.

UNIVERSITY NAVAL TRAINING

Left to ri~ht- R. W. Cook, R. J. Robertson, C. M. Kitts, E.J.B., R.M.
Collins (U. of W. ) and T. D. Graham.
For the first time in several years, students from Waterloo University Colle~e are now trainin~ with the University Naval Trainin~
Division at the Federated Colle~es (O.A.C.-O.V.C. ) in Guelph.
These four students and one student from the University of
Waterloo were attested October 31st at a ceremony attended by
Lieut. Est\ler J. Brandon and LCDR. Kenneth Scott, Trainin~
Officer, of H.M.C.S. "Star" (Kitchener Tender). This ceremony
is the twentieth in the history of the UNTD in Guelph.
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EDITORIAL

P & G Show
Once again, the annual Purple and Gold show is under way.
This year's play, The Boarder Incident, should prove to be a
delightful musical comedy.
The recent rehearsals seemed to have run quite smoothly
as far as rehearsals go. There was, however, one big drawback.
About every third speech was interrupted by the stage manager,
Juri Wallner, asking those in the cast bothered by nicotine not
to butt their cigarettes on the floor.
Last night, a dress rehearsal was held for the elderly people
and crippled children in the Twin C~ty area.
The two and one-half hour show should present us with a
number of interesting characters. Kelrah Toalkit, the boarder,
is employed in the public relations department of the Canadian
Government. Mr. Toalkit, a pompous Englishman, comes
to Canada to study Canadian culture (i.e. our supposed Canadian culture). A sophisticated, unbiased and cautious person,
he is flabergasted when he comes into contact with some of
our customs, especially necking. He describes Canadians as
unexitable, interested in only the material aspects of life. He
feels they over-indulge in eating. He describes the Doukabors
as "flabby".
The play also introduces us to our famed Canadian personality, the politician. Alexander Mackenzie Kanada, playing
the part of a politician, tries to promote a national flag, a
national anthem and national sports. Mr. Kanada appears
as a hybrid between John Diefenbaker, John Kennedy and
Oral Roberts.
We are also presented with the politicians parallel - the
salesman. This gentleman represents Quarts Quality Incorporated and appears to typify Senator Claghorn.
The play in general, centres around Canadian culture and
is climaxed by the unveiling of the new Canadian flag - which
should prove to be a very interesting spectacle.
About 70 students are actively participating in this annual
event. They have devoted many of their precious hours to
their work in order to provide the student body with a highly
delightful and interesting play. The student body can show
their appreciation by giving these campus stars a 100 per cent
attendance d'uring the three-day performance.

Is There Any Truth In The Rumour That:
The College is going to buy some
Sex is the only way of having fun
additional property from the On- without laughing?
tario Liberal Association?
There is saltpetre in the milk in the
The University, not to be outdone, Torque Room?
is going to buy a subdivision from a
prominent Progressive Conservative
Real Caouette is being awarded
an honourary degree at spring conparty leader?
vocation and C.O.T.C. is going to
The New Democratic Party has form an honour guard.
offered the local Union hall for additional classroom space?
As an inducement to attend chapel,
coffee will be given away in the audiThe Social Credit, on hearing of torium at 10:15 every morning.
these developments, offered some
choice muskeg in Northern Quebec
T. T. SCOTT
-at quite a good price?
After the alumni tour of the campus
P .S. Thought for the day: and Jesus
by the cheerleaders, last Saturday, said to the multitude come forth President Villaume took up a silver but the multitude came fifth and
collection ?
finished out of the money.

Voice Of The Students
Good Turnout
To the Editor: I wish to thank all
of the students who cast their
ballots in last Tuesday's election.
It is commendable that the turnout
was as large as the previous abortive
effort.
Congratulations to Robin Russell
for his past success, and best wishes
for Robin and his party in Model
Parliament.
As Leader of the New Democratic
Party, and of the Opposition, I hope
that the Liberal party will present
a constructive and interesting program in Model Parliament.
The New Democrats will support
any legislation which we consider
beneficial to Canada; we will not
defeat the Liberal Government without just cause. The onus rests upon
them to produce in the Throne
Speech measures that will deal firmly
with the problems facing Canada
to-day.
Finally I would like to thank, on
behalf of all those who organized
our campaign, the very many students
who voted for the New Democratic
Party in the election. You have our
heart-felt thanks and assurance that
we shall justify your warm support
by being a constructive Opposition
in the House.
Gerald Pout-Macdonald

At Random
with
PETE REMPEL
Shouldn't the wording above the a structure of some kind.
headline on the front page be changed
... and the president is
to read "Published by and for the heading a church
Undergraduates of Waterloo Uni- ... but be wants to
versity College and laid out by ... " ?

Didn't Rabbi Feinberg's comments on Soviet Russia and Commu- they're quite as bad as nism seem highly reminiscent of those was that, sir? The .uu~mJra""'
of Chamberlain after Munich?
... and you say he's a
But sir, many university
The Liberal who last week signed colleges are run by religious
himself "Disillusioned, Frustrated yes? . . . you have already
Freshman" in his letter to the editor to a group- the Sons of
used terms that we feel superfluous: and they're considering it.
The content shows that he is cerYou say t.hat this will go over
tainly frustrated and the cynical with Diefenbaker? . . . maybe
attitude indicates disillusionment.
part of his vision?
The term "freshman", however,
And ... and as long as you
was most enlightening because we affiliated with those damned
feared that the local nursery schools dependent Lutherans ... yes, sir
were allowing . . .
the only ones operating a
in the province without
Having heard the one-sided tele- grants, you think you have a
phone conversations which are the of getting money. from whom,
specialty of a few top comedians, ... from Premier Robarts.
. . . about eight million
we have begun to pay attention to
any telephone conversations we hap. .. and you'd be willing to
pen to overhear. The other day we about $2,000 an acre ... even
were present when one of these in- we paid considerably less.
Well, that sounds fine, sir,
timate tete-a-tetes took place and
Deadline
the following is, to the best of our what about accommodations for
Unrealistic
knowledge, an accurate transcript students?
. . . you have a
of
our
end
of
the
dialogue.
and
beverage
room. Uh, sir,
To the Editor: Referring to the
"Yes, this is Robin Russell; I'm I was referring to living
editorial in the Cord Weekly Nov.
15, in particular to the section dealing head of the W.U.C. Liberal Party. oh! ... you say you know
You . . . uh . . . you're on the students and ... ?
with deadlines: a newspaper loses
Bridgeport
Town Council? What
Yes, sir, we'll talk it over.
all value if it does not present news
bye."
within a reasonable length of time. can I do for you, sir?
You want to buy some land, is
To expect an event that happens
Wouldn't it have saved a
Tuesday afternoon to be printed that right?
Well,
what
do
you
propose
to
dO
trouble
for those conducting
and distributed by Thursday is not
WUC
National
Development
with
this
land?
.
.
.
You
want
to
unreasonable. The 10 a.m. deadline
if
the
Lutheran
Church
had
build
a
university.
.
..
and
you
need
seems totally unrealistic and should
about
200
acres,
is
that
what
you
said
?
be changed even if this entails a
Sir, what kind of courses would a few years ago ? Such a sum
change of printers.
university offer? ... Engineering. vested in Major Holdings
this
Edward S. Ruddy
... but with some arts and sciences. would have gained us our
It appears, sir, that already you of $1,300,000.
have put some thought into this
Chalmers To
scheme. . .. you already have some
financial backing ... a president ...
Speak At
and you think that you have a geoAssembly
graphy department lined up and The General Assembly at 9:50a.m. oh, pardon me, -that's Department
with
on Tuesday, Nov. 27, will feature of Geography and Planning, is it?
Mr. Floyd Chalmers, President of
What is the nature of this financial
Maclean-Hunter Publishing Co. His support ? Uh . . . you don't want
subject will be "Voices of Canada- to mention any names . . . but one
The Role of Mass Media in the is a retired executive, yes ... and one Lies . . . all of them . . .
Canadian Experience".
of the local bootleggers has promised Sincere, but lies.
Lies that mend and cure
That smell sweetly and
honey.
But deep . . . deep-rooted and
Churning in the depths of evil ..
By Gary Slimmon
evil and wickedness
Dear Sam Flanders: I never ex- women in the neighbourhood. Can Evil which is good, of pure
pected to have to write to your you imagine what an outcast she Created to help,
column, because personally, I think would be if the news ever got around But in that aid destroys the
your column stinks. But now I have that yours was the only family on This though is fair and feasible,
a problem. My wife, to whom I the block that had no debts at all ? And is accepted as love.
have been married for fifteen years, If, however, this doesn't work, a
has started to cheat on me lately. well-placed kick in the head, a fat
When I married her, she was the eye, Qr a short, solid rabbit-punch
most honest, upright, and trusting will let her know that you mean
person I knew, including myself bu?iness. Above all be subtle.
(I was a real rotter). Since that time
I have given her everything a woman
Dear Sam Flanders: As you procould want; love, affection, three bably know, I was involved in the
beautiful children (they take after recent Cuban crisis. After I had
me), a mortgaged house, a mortgaged made my. announcement of the
car, a mortgaged T.V., two ugly quarantine of that country, it seemed
children (they take after her), a that all of the Western world was
Dear J.F.K.: Listen, Charlie,
case of liquid soap that's kind and on my side and was prepared to got enough trouble
gentle to her hands, and an auto- back me up. (There were a few people with far more serious
matic dish-washer so she doesn't countries that gave me a bit of a than this little gem of yours.
have to use the crummy soap. All run-around, but these· usually do you learned yet that the guys
this and I find her cheating on me. anyway. ) I was very pleased to see feelings you're worried about
I wouldn't mind so much, but when that my decision had met with ap- are like the clowns who watch
you're playing for a penny a point proval in so many quarters. How- of Russian Roulette and
it isn't very funny. Please tell me ever, now that things have quieted afterwards that the game
in your usual catty way what I can down for a while, there have been played fairly because only
do.-CLAUDE.
many criticisms of the way in which the chambers had a live bullet
Dear Claude: Simply tell her that I handled the situation, among them Besides, if you had stopped to
you are going to pay off all the mort- the fact that I did not consult my our John, he would have told
gages if she doesn't stop cheating on allies before under-taking the move about his vision, but wouldn't
you. I guarantee she'll cease this to quarantine Cuba. Now I am explained whether his
dishonourable practice immediately beginning to feel badly about leaving tion was favourable
because she won't want to lose her these other chaps out. Do you think sweat, Jack, no sweat.
social prestige among the other that I did wrong? - J.F.K.
and rock.
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The Student United Nations Assoiation of Canada is holding its second National Conference in Ottawa
Wed. November 28th to Sat. Decemoerl, 1962.
The theme of the conference is
'The Emergence of Regionalism. as
aWorld Force and its effect on the
United Nations". Under this general
title will be considered such regional
~oupings as the Organization of
American States, the proposed United
States 'of ·Europe, the Arab League
and the Afro-Asian bloc. The growmg faith among nations in Regional
~oupings instead of the International
community of the U.N. will be
rtudied from the economic, political
and defence point of view.
This cost will be $25 , (including
everything except breakfasts) plus
the cost of the transportation to
Ottawa. The U.N. Club hopes to
be able to give some financial aid to
delegates going.
Applications must be given to
Linda Stewart no later than Friday
~ovember 16th.

Ice Carnival
1963 In

Progress.
Plans for "Ice Carnival Weekend
1963" are now well under way-The
dates of the weekend are Thursday,
January 31; Friday, Februaryl; Saturday, February 2, 1963.
.
The committee urges every student
to contribute to the success of the
weekend. Your ideas and talents
will be appreciated.
Committee Chairmen are:
General Chairman--Archie McLean
Business Manager-Wally Schrant
Secretary-Betty !son
Faculty Advisors-Mr. W. Haggstromm
Public Relations-Mike Morris
Parade---Ernie 0 Kell
Cook-Out-Profs. Keuper and Sweet
lee Sculptures-Roger Lillyman
Tours, Clowns-Brian Baker
Tickets-Lou Milrod
Beard Contest-Pete Rempel
Entertainment-Peter Homenuck,
Mike Morris

VITAL STATISTICS ?
Several weeks ago, a small group
23.217 seconds slow.
of keen students decided to make a 10. The cows "moo" 14 times a day;
survey of W.U.C. The following inthe calves 36.8 times.
formation, collected by diligent re- 11. The mean daily temperature fpr
search and acute observations reveal
last as week recorded in the
some startling and heretofore unGeography Lab was 76.5°F.
known statistics about the W.U.C. 12. Audrey has 15 keys on her key
campus.
' ring. Two don't open anything.
Note that where (as in No. 4) a 13. A fantastic total of 5,436 man
statistic covers a period of time, the
(and woman) hours of labour
figure shown is calculated as an averhave ' been put into the proage from one week's observation unduction of the 1962 P.&G. show.
less otherwise stated.
14. There are 72 English Sparrows
1. The stairs between the Dining
(Passer domesticus) in the ivy on
Hall and the S.U.B. has 27 steps.
Willison Hall. 66.2% of them are
2. From the drinking fountain by
male; the .remainder are female.
Room 208 to the counter at the 15. The total length of the ivy on
coffee hot plate in the Torque
Willison Hall is an amazing
736.2 miles.
·
Room is 73.6 feet using the west
stairs and 86.1 feet using the 16. 28.3 people try to get into the
east stairs.
Torque Room between 9:50a.m.
3. In the Biology Lab., 69.52% of
and 10:15 a.m. while the doors
the cats are female.
are locked. Six of these are
4. Of the 46 people late for lectures,
faculty members. Five students
39 of them live on campus; 2 off
and one professor try both doors.
campus.
17. 97.6% of these statistics must be
5. 32.9% of the men on campus own
accepted cum grano salis.
A more detailed list of these useful
electric shavers. 77.6% of these
shavers are not in working order. and informative facts about the
6. 71.28% of the women on campus W.U.C. campus is being compiled at
like bearded men.
present for publication in next year's
7. 4 people fall into the pool beside Orientation Handbook.
the Men's Residence each week.
K. SILCOX
8. The most vigorous club on campus, the ski team, comprised of 18. Latest survey statistics just
12 men, expends a total102,466.3 acquired shows the Cord, the most
foot pounds of energy per man widely read newspaper on camper week in exercises.
pus, is read front to back by 71.6% of
9. Be careful. The clock in the
the student body; back to front
Torque Room is 2 minutes, i
by 28.4% of the student body.,

LOST

Chapel

THURSDAY, November 22, 10 a.m.
Auditorium
Miss Brenda Good, Waterloo University College Student. Topic:
"Christ or Lenin". A Cappella
Choir.
FRIDAY, November 23, 10 a.m.
Auditorium
The Rev. Rayburn McColl, First
United Church, Waterloo
MONDAY, November 26, 10 a.m.
Auditorium
Chaplain Martin Dolbeer. Topic:
"Rose Again from the Dead".
WEDNESDAY, November zs,
10 a.m., Auditorium
The Rev. Dr. Albert E. Bailey,
Knox Presbyterian Church,
Waterloo
THURSDAY, November 29, 10 a.m.
Auditorium
Professor Donald Berry, Departmeht of Classics. A Cappella
A new series of extra-curricular
Choir.
lectures will be presented this year
at Assembly.
The lectures will be on the last
Tuesday of every month, and will be
held instead of Chapel on that day.
DOES CHRISTIAN FAITH
Dr. Abraham Feinberg and Dr.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Brock Chisholm have already deliver- SUNDAY EVENING-7:30p.m.
ed the first of lectures in the series deCome and discuss this issue
signed to cover current world prob- KNOX CHURCH 50 Erb St. W.
lems. Many other distinguished
visitors, from all over the continent, NOV. 25-In SCIENCE?
have been invited to W:L.U. as part Dr. W. R. Daters, Professor of
of this scheme to broaden students' Physics, McMaster University,
outlook.
'
former member Defence Research
It is hoped students will find the Board, Ottawa.
;eries both interesting and informative.

Leetures
Instead Of
Chapel

What Do You Think?

Wanted

~he

Cartoonist

48 King St. South, Waterloo

SEE EDITOR

Windmill Gift

~hop

Your Headquarters for that
unusual Gift.

Forwell~s

Two gold. watches are among the
articles that have been handed in
at the switchboard this year, and
are yet unclaimed!
The other articles include a pair
of gloves, a hat, clip boards, and
numerous text books. Many of
the articles bear students' names,
and have been lying at the
switchboard since the beginning
of October.
Students who have lost any
of the above items or anything
else should consult the switchboard staff immediately.
H.A.

~
.{!afdta(t4U

Downing~s

Ingimer Bergman's
"LESSON IN LOVE"

The newly formed Business and
Economics Club was fortunate in
having as its first speaker M'r. David
S. Beatty, President of the Investments Dealers Association of Canada.
Mr. Beatty spoke on November 15
to a large group of business and economics students and professors. His
topic was an interesting and timely
one, being centred around the present
investment climate in stopks and
bonds in Canada and the role of the
Association within this climate. The
club president, Don Hyden, introduced Mr. Beatty. Following the
speech, a lively question and answer
period was held.
Accompanying Mr. Beatty to our
campus were Mr. O'Brian, Manager
of McLeod, Young, Weir & Co. Ltd.
in Kitchener; Mr. Cox, President
of the Investment Dealers Association of Ontario; and Mr. Harvie,
Director of Education for the Investment Dealers Association of Canada.
A luncheon was held in the dining
hall following the talk, with the
guests, the executive of the Business
and Economics Club, and some of the
business and economics professors
being present.
The Business and Economics Club
was very pleased with the success
of this event and hopes to bring many
other such qualified speakers to
the campus of Waterloo University
College.
PAT JACKSON, Secretary.

-Sun. Nov. 25, 8:30 p.m.
-50c
-Former Dining Hall

Russian Language Club
presents

an evening of
-Dancing, Records, Refresh·
ments
-Nov. 27-8:00 p.m.
-Music Room

Bridge Players ! !
Sign up for Duplicate Bridge
Tournament
-Held during week of Nov. 26
-In S.U.B.
-Sign the list if interested
EVERYONE WELCOME!
TROPHIES TO BE
AWARDED!

Jessop & Whaley Ltd.
Cleaners- Shirt Launderers
28 Bridgeport Rd., Waterloo
62 Ontario St. N., Kitchener

B & LMarket

WATERLOO SQUARE

1-G-A

For pjck-up phone SH 5-4766

COR. KING & UNIVERSITY
Treesweet Orange Juice
48 oz. tin ............................ 38c
Loin Pork Chops ................ :... 69c lb.
Macintosh Apples Fancy Grade
3 lbs .....................................29c

~0000000000000000000~

Nancy's
Restaurant
UNION PLAZA
off Weber St.

LTD.
34 King St. South, Waterloo
d
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,
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Barron's Mens Wear

Cinema '63

College Student
Special 75c

THE UNIVERSITY SHOP

Murray's Studio
Portrait Photography

Garage

Cameras-Films-Flashbulbs
40 King St. S.

380 KING ST. N.
WATERLOO

Waterloo

SH 2-6262

745-6511

Swan Cleaners

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

and
Expert Repairs to all Makes and
Models

Shirt Launderers

Sports Car Specialist

SCHEME

SAME DAY SERVICE

10% Discount to Students' on
all parts.

-l"OB

Cor. King & University

SEIEBS

Waterloo

Being· an enthusiast ot
snow sports, this proprietor has secured the
newest fashion, being a
nylon jacket, quilted and
equipped with a hood that
is likewise a collar.
WATERLOO SQUARE

Waterloo Square
Restaurant

l\OSS KLOPP

The place where you can meet
your friends and enjoy your
meals and snacks.

HABERDASHERY
"Something for the Gentleman!" '
PHONE 744-3152

10% Student Discount

Super Variety
I

CORNER UNIVERSIY AND KING

BIG CHOICE for all STUDENT REQUIREMENTS

LTD.

PHONE 744-4782

Sports NeVIs and

SMASHING VICTORY
FOR HAWKETTES

Views

November 14, the girls of Waterloo
University College hosted the first
badminton and volleyball tournament ever held in the new auditorium.
Participating colleges were:
University of Western Ontario, Alma
College, and the University of Waterloo.
Despite the few nights of practice,
the girls were still able to emerge
The defense played well, especially when forced to kill victorious over teams with greater
penalties; Bill Clemmens and Dave Russel merit special m~ntion experience. It was a "Round Robin"
in this department. I cannot mention the defence Without Tournament and the scores were as
recording that goalie Grant Joyner did an outstanding job follows:
throughout the whole game. When a team knows that a reliable Waterloo University College 6
4
netminder is backing them up, they can play with greater con- Western
4
fidence and concentration at the other end of the ice. This Alma
1
year we should see a better team because of the goalie alone, but University of Waterloo
we have more than that-Ted Favot, (Baggy Pants) is on the Credit should be given to Lilian
rampage again after an outstanding football season. Ted was McTavish, Joan Bluhm, and Kathy

Looks like we might have a hockey team too! Our hockey
Hawks got off to a fine start last Thursday against the Engineers. Room for improvement is evident, but I feel sure that
that will come. Four men in a corner to dig out a puck are hardly
necessary, and a man in front of the net is a must at all times.
The team also lacked the positional play required to take advantage of lapses in the enemy defense. One must remember
however that this game was the first together for over half of
the players and time will no doubt mould a very efficient attack.

injured early in the season last year, but after skating through
and at times over assorted Engineers, Baggy Pants appears in
top shape. Ross Heacock also deserves an A for effort-no one
on the ice tries harder than does Ross. One last look: Dave
Martin deserves a line as does anyone who scores three goals con't. from pg. 1
and assists on another.
managed one weak reply.

Ho,key

Football gave what was probably its last gasp on Monday
when the Champions gathered to receive and pay tribute to
their coaches. The team gathered at Bob Celeri's about fivethirty to get warmed up for the festivities to follow. At the
banquet itself, Bill Millar was voted the most valuable player
to the team, while Ted Favot was elected the Hawk captain.
Then the players viewed the films of their first game of the
season against the Warriors: this indeed proved amusing, as no
one realized just how bad we looked in that first pre-season
escapade.
Can you draw? Then why aren't you working for the Sports
department? We are offering a five dollar prize for the best
sports cartoon. The subject can be anything to do with sports
that are currently in season. Cartoons that are submitted will
be printed as they come in. The prize will be awarded during
the second term when the winning cartoon will be printed and
the author announced. The more entries you make the better
chance you have of making five dollars.
Anyone in the audience who has questions concerning sports,
or opinions they wish to express, providing of course that the
opinions are not too different from those expressed by this
office, place your epistles in the mailbox marked "R".

Hawks score first goal on way to another glorious win over the University.

Dopes High For
Hooper Ha-wks
The basketball edition of the
Hawks commences its home season
on November 26 at 8:00p.m . against
Hamilton Teachers College. This
will likely be the only home game
before the Christmas vacation so be
sure to attend.
The Hawks are again entered in
the OAIA basketball league. Last
year we finished in a second place
tie (8-4) behind McMaster (10-2).
This year the league is divided up
into 2 divisions, with the winner of
each section playing off for the
championship.
Our division ineludes the University of Waterloo,
Western Ontario Institute of Technology, Hamilton Institute of Technology, and O.A.C. The other division includes McMaster, York
University, Ryerson, Osgoode Hall,
and Laurentian University.
The team this year has four of its
starting five returning from last
year. These include last year's high

scorer, Court Heinbuch, Bob Woodbarn, Doug Dart, and Gary Cuff.
These four will be helped by John
•Lewis 6'5", Bob Turner 6'4" , Jim
Gollert 6'3", Irn Simon, Earl Linzon,
Mike Brousseau, Bob Eaton, Ernie
Fazakas, Murray Williamson and
John McKenzie. Back again this
year is the coach, Jim Swartz. The
managers this year are Dave Freeman and Jim Grant.
Featured games this year will be
a home and home series with the
University of Buffalo and a return
game against Roberts Wesleyan
College of North Chili, N.Y., who
humiliated our Hawks 104-54 last
year. Our team this year bas high
hopes of winning the cbampionohip,
but this cannot be done without the
support of the whole school. Get
out to all the home games and give
the team the support it deserves.
DAVID FREE MAN

At 40 seconds of the final period,
Dave Martin moved from George
Beljah while everyone else in the
arena was releaning his or her respective tensions.
At 4:25 the
Warriors replied when Fronk Pider
scored assisted by John Marsh. At
16:50 Doug Martin completed his
bat-trick with the help of both
Cowan and Ross Heacock.
.
Rookie goalie Grant Joyner did
an outstanding job in the nets for
the Hawks. He and Clemmens and
Cufham plus the whole defense are
to be congratulated. Butch McGee
played a fine game giving leadership
and impetus to the team every time
he was on the ice. Every so often
he encouraged the Hawks by whispering sweet nothings in opposing players' ears. And don't forget Theodore? Favot. He kept them honest.
He may have taken off his spikes
but be still remembers his blocking
assignments.
Freshman Coach Charlie Brooker
left after the first period to keep a
previous engagament with the K-W
Tigers. Berle Klinch, an outstanding defenseman with the Woodstock
Athletics of the Senior "A" O.H.A.
took over for the rest of the game.
It looks as if Charlie Brooker has a
team to work with and we have a
team to be proud of and support.
The least you can do is be at the
next home game in person on December 13 when the Hawks tangle
with McMaster. See you there.

Ping
Pongers
Table Tennis Tournament starts
Nov. 19, and ends Nov. 28. The
winner will be determined Nov.
28 at 6 p.m. in the Auditorium. The
winner will represent W.U.C. at
York University, Feb. 1, 2 p.m.

Lettermen

McCausland, our badminton players,
for their fine performances; Maryanne
Weiler, Joan von Zittwitz (captain),
Jan McCowan, Elli Rehse, Kathy
Schuler, Dallis Trott, Ann Simmons,
Jackie Hobbs, Isabel Lister and Janet
Bauer, the girls of the volleyball
team; and our efficient and hardworking officials: Janis Inglis, Fran
Rintoul, Marg Emerson and Lina
Noecker.
The head of the Women's Athletic
Association, Brigitte von Zittwitz,
received the Invitational Plaque
on behalf on the Hawkettes.
Girls, don't forget the basketball,
volleyball, swimming and badminton
tournament at O.A.C. on Nov. 24.
JANET McCOWAN

Pin Setters Inc.
In Five-Pin bowling, the standings
between the four teams are close.
High man for the day was Chuck
Juryn with 277, and high lady was
Ruth Hinton with 172.
Turning to Ten-Pin bowling, Sue
Williams received a trophy from
Highland Bowl for bowling her 216
single.
As a result of last Thursday's
bowling, there is a three way tie
for first place between the HawkE~,
Jokers, and Experts.
A bowling contest is being sponsored by Player's Cigarettes. All you
have to do to enter is to beat your
average on certain days assigned.
The fifty finalists receive a trip to
Jamaica for two. The entry fee is
only fifty cents. So come, guys and
gals, and enter. This contest applies
to any type of bowling.
CHUCK JURYN

Scorers and Scrappers
SCORING LEADERS
Goals Assists Points
Doug Martin
3
1
4
George Beljar
1
2
3
Paul Heinbecker 0
2
2
Texry Gilbertson 1
1
2
Dave Coswell
1
0
1
Butch McGee
1
1
Bill Clemmens
1
1
Ross Heacock
1
1
Bob Cowan
1
1
IN THE SIN BIN
No. of Penalties Total
Dave Culhorn
2
Dave Russell
2
TedFavot
2
Terry Gilbertson
2
George Beljar
1

195 Albert St.

Min.
7
4
4
4
2

See The

Katy's Variety
170 KING ST. N.

Show

Confectionery
Groceries
Laundry Services
SH 2-1970

HAHN PHARMACY
4 KING STREET SOUTH

-1-2 pc. Bathroom
PHONE SH 4-8177

WATERLOO, ONT.

Can be bought with $3000 D.P.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
ALBERT HODSON
193 Albert St.

Russell

'62 Li

Advertisers

-2 storey house

-2-4 pc. Bathrooms

nd

Support

Sat. & Sun. Nov. 24-25, 2-5 p.m.

-2 natural fireplaces

u.

our

P&G
Open House

The following stout fellows
awarded Varsity Letters at the
ball team banquet on Monday
19th of November.
Baxter, Rick
Islington
T.
Blackwell, Martin
Morrisburg
H.B.
Brown, Don
Toronto
F.B.
Brunette, Moe
North Bay
E.
Doran, Bruce
Sudbury
E.
Drynan, Doug
Islington
H.B.
Duncan, Reid
Sudbury & Toronto G.
Erwin, Bob
Niagara Falls
E.
Favot, Ted
Sudbury
F.B.
Gillies, John
Wheatley
G.
Grant, Jim
Clarkson
H.B.
Heinbecker, Paul
Waterloo
Q.B.
Jackson, Doug
Thornhill
G.
Jordan, Bill
Kitchener
G.
Kearns, Bob
Galt
E.
Martens, John
Beamsville
G.
Millar, Bill
Port Credit
Q.B.
Milne, Dave
Bancroft
T.
Mitchell, Bill
Guelph
F.B.
Pontin, Dave
Peterborough
H.B.
Pontin, Tim
Peterborough
H.B.
Randle, Jim
North Bay
Q.B.
Reader, Paul
Hamilton
T.
Reimer, Bill
Waterloo
T.
Reiner, Bryan
Kitchener
H.B.
Robeson, Dave
Toronto
H.B.
Ross, Murray
Toronto
c.
Sheen, Svens
Toronto
T.
Stapleton, Jim
Sarnia
G.
Town, Bill
Woodstock
H.B.
Tullock, Darwin
Leuack
T.

PRESCRIPTIONS
ELIZABETH ARDEN
FABERGE

The Ministry
following:
Robin

